58th Annual IPRA & IFR
Convention Week Schedule
Hilton Garden Inn

MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 2019
9a IFR Bucking Stock Sale
   Lazy E Arena Guthrie, OK

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 2019
9a IFR Bucking Stock Sale
   Lazy E Arena Guthrie, OK
Noon Check-in of IFR Bucking Stock
   Lazy E Arena
1p-5p IPRA Convention Registration/IFR
   Credentials - Meeting Room 1

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15, 2019
10a-5p IPRA Convention Registration /IFR
   Credentials – Meeting Room 1
Noon Deadline for Check-in of IFR Bucking Stock
   Lazy E Arena
6p IFR Livestock Draw - Perf. 1& 2
   IFR Secretary’s Office Lazy E Arena
6P IPRA/IFR Hospitality Room - Meeting Room 2

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 2019
8a-2p IPRA Convention Registration / IFR
   Credential - Meeting Room 1
9a-11a Pre-IFR Contestant’s Meeting –3A/3B/3C
   Immediately following Pre-IFR meeting
11a-12p Riding Event Meeting - 3A
11a-12p Timed Event Meeting - 3B
11a-12p Cowgirls Barrel Racing Meeting-3C
11:30a IPRA Board of Governors Meeting & Lunch – TBA
9a-1p Pro Rodeo Judges Clinic / Steve Ratchford
   – Reliance Arena SW Office
12p Stock Contractors Lunch, meeting will follow TBA
12p-2p Stock Contractors Meeting - TBA
12p- IPRA Hospitality Room - Meeting Room 2
2p-4p Continue Judges Clinic – Lazy E Arena
2p-4p General Membership Meeting - Meeting Room 3A/3B
5p-6p IFR Contestants Pick-up Jackets & Gala Social
   Ballroom 1-3
6p Gold Buckle Gala- Everyone welcome / Cost
   $35.00– Meeting Room 3A/3B
9p IPRA Hospitality Room - Meeting Room 2

FRIDAY JANUARY 17, 2019
8a-11:30a IFR Convention Registration– Meeting Room 1
8a-9a Contract Acts Meeting - Lazy E Arena
8:30a-12N Committee Seminar & Meeting- Meeting Room 2
9a Opening Rehearsal Mandatory All IFR
   Contestants - Lazy E Arena
8a-3p Pro Rodeo Judges Clinic cont.,…..- Reliance Arena
   SW Office
12N-5p IPRA Hospitality Room- Meeting Room 2
   (re-opens after rodeo)
11a-1:30p Ladies Luncheon-Charity Event (Cost $25.00)
   Hilton Garden Inn -Ballroom 1
11a-3p Contract Acts Showcase /Lazy E Arena
3p-6:30p Annual Red Doffin’s Old Timers Reunion –
   Ballroom 2
6p-11:30p IFR Western Trade Show Lazy E Arena
7:30p 1st Performance of IFR / Lazy E Arena
10:30p IPRA Hospitality Room Round 1 Buckle
   Presentation (open after rodeo) Meeting Room 2

SATURDAY JANUARY 18, 2019
8:30a- Committee’s Breakfast - Stacy's Place Restaurant
   113 W Harrison, Guthrie, OK
11a-11p IFR Western Trade Show/ Lazy E Arena
1p 2nd Performance of the IFR / Lazy E Arena
7:30p 3rd Performance of IFR /Lazy E Arena
10:30p IPRA Hospitality Room Round 2 & 3 Buckle
   Presentations (open after rodeo) Ballroom 2

SUNDAY JANUARY 19, 2019
10a Cowboy Church Service / Mike Bush - Meeting
   Room 3A/3B
11a-12:30p O& E Kids Day at Rodeo Lazy E Arena
12:30p IFR Western Trade Show Lazy E Arena
1p 4th Performance of IFR / Lazy E Arena
6p World Championship –Social Hour-Cash Bar-
   Hilton Garden Inn
6:30p World Championship Awards Banquet- Round 4
   Buckle Presentation – Hilton Garden Inn
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